
WHANG! INTO A DITCH
SPRAWLS MLAGENOVITCH

Alleging that he fell Into a ditch cx-
uavated by Martin N. Mlugenovltch on
South Fair daks avenue at 1 o'clock on
the morning Of March 14 and hailly In-
jured the "funny bone" of one of his
anus, Lee O'Brien tiled suit iii the su-
perior court yesterday against the ilc
fendani asking 16000 damages for his
Injuries,

In his complaint O'Brien states that
he was going home at a late hour anil
failed to see the ditch because It had
an Insufficient number of lights sur-
rounding It. He alleges ho received
such a nervous shock from the unex-
pected Impact that he has been 111 ever
since.

JUDGE FREE9TWO
Judge James granted two Interlocu-

tory decrees of divorce in his court yes-
terday, both of them being on the
ground of desertion. D. F. Dnminlck
was freed from Susan Dominlek find F.
I. Spencer was freed from Susie J.
Spencer.

HELD FOR TRIAL

Jesus Mendez, charged with mistreat-
ment of a minor girl, pleaded not guilty

before Judge Cole In department eleven
Of the superior court yesterday and was
held for trial June 20.

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
rtret and Second streets, wheia free Informa-
tion will be given on all subjects pertaining to

this section.

The Herald will pay 110 In canh to any on*

furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
raat and conviction of any person caught steal-
ing ooplea of The Herald from the premises
of our patrons.

MembereMp In the Loa AngetM Realty board
I* a virtual guarantee or reliability. Provl-
•lon la miKlo for arbitration of any differences
between members and their clients. Accurate
Information on realty matters la obtainable
from them. Valuations by a competent com-
mittee. Directory of members free at th»
office of Herbert Burden, secretary, 626 Se-
curity building. Phone Broadway 1594.

Th« L«gal AM society at 2.11 North Main
(treat In a charitable organization maintained
for the purpose of aiding In legal matters

thoee unablo to employ counaej. The society

need* financial assistance and seeks Informa-
tion regarding worthy caMl. Phone Home
KJ!3. Main 8360.

The Herald, like every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at times, particularly In cases
Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The public
will please take notice that every representa-
tive of this paper la equipped with the proper
credentials, and more pnrtlculnrly "quipped
with money witli which to pay hli blila.

THK HERALD.

Men in the Public Eye

MAJOR PEN C. TRUMAN, Los An-
geles bon vivant, and who in the
days following the war was pri-

vate secretary to President Andrew
Johnson, lias been writing for "The

Club Woman" a series of articles under
the heading "A Disquisition on Female
Beauty." in the current number of
thai esteemed periodical Major Truman
1..n his respects to British femininity.

Invariably gallant where one woman la
concerned, the major here proves him-
self a fearless critic of women —Knglisli

Women—ln their collective unlovelliiess.
"There la little striking beauty of

female face and form In England,"
writes this American Paris. "There are
few neat, tidy-appearing figures, and
fewer really pink and white complex-
ions, nut what these women lack in
feminine grace and loveliness they

make up in healthful redness, round-
ness and rotundity of flesh and limb."

Surely this last, which the major
seems to urge as an extenuating coun-
ter-irritant, is the most unklndest cut
of all. Just think of It! "Healthful
redness, roundness and rotundity of
Ilesh and limb!" Such charms would
start tho average American woman to
rolling madly in an effort to dissipate
that "roundness" and "rotundity." But
the major is not yet content. Listen to
this:

The English woman, he says, has
"monstrous feet and undignified ankles
and insteps"; she has "ugly angulari-
ties rather than soft womanhood and
grace." After this the major declares,
In all BUrtrtUWIMS, that th» English
woman Is to be praised for that she
passes only ten minutes daily before
her mirror, as compared with twenty

minutes for the German and Italian,
forty minutes for the French and Span-

ish, and from fifty minutes to an hour
for the American.

To the careful reader, who has re-
tained In his mind's eyo the major's
eomphohenslve word picture, this ab-
stemiousness on the part of Hrltannla's
daughters would seem to be born of
wisdom and an estheticlsm rather dis-
cretionary than laudatory.

Senator Boles Penrose of Pennsylva-
nia Is the biggest man in the senate—
physically. He's not the big noise,

though. On the contrary, his is the
still, small voice which seldom cries
out even in the wilderness. There's a
superstition to the effect that the owl
Is a wise old bird. Perhaps he is. No-
body, you see, knows to the contrary,

because of the night-fowl's extreme
taciturnity. Penrose is like that. Tu-
multuous thoughts may swell and throb
behind that aristocratic brofv, but if so
nobody ever hears about it. Of course
Penrose knows, but Penrose isn't talk-
ing—not for publication, anyway.

The senator from tho place where
they Invented keystones has held hla
job now for three terms*. He learned
politics under the state's late master,

Matthew Stanley Quay, and he proved
an apt pupil. He's an aristocrat horn,
a native of Philadelphia and a liar
yard graduate. He can say nothing In
more different languages, dead and
alive, than any other man In Wash-
ington.

Hailing fr»m Pennsylvania and hold-
Ing: hit Job without having been bucked
off once In a decade and a half, it fol-
lows that Penrose Is an organization
man. Re's a tractable little brother to
the senator from Rhode Island, and
he's never given that same senator a
snigle minute's uneasiness since the day
he unpacked his portmanteau and was
assigned to a bench among the politi-
cally elect. Aldrlch always can count
upon Penrose. He doesn't have to aak;
he knows.

In this connection they tell a little
story in Washington, a tale that illus-
trates the Fennsylvanlan's devotion to
the Aldrlch idea.

"Penrose," said a friend, "why don't
you marry?"

Penrose meditated. "Think It would
be a good thing?" he asked. The friend
did. ,

"All right," Bald Pen rose. "You tell
the organization to pick out the girl.
I'll marry anyone they select."

Probably you never have heard of a
Httle place in Pennsylvania which fig-

ures on the time table of a certain
railroad as Franklin. It's almost a
cinch bet that you never heard of
Franklin, but you're going to. Old
Joe Sibley's started out to make the

| town famous by getting himself elected
to congress from the Twenty-eighth
Pennsylvania district. Old Joe lives In
Franklin,, and where he puts in two
licks for Joe Sibley he puts in another
one for the town of his nativity—all of
which is commendably patriotic and
laudable.

Sibley opened his campaign a few
days ago with the issuance of one of
the most remarkable feuilltuns in
the history of American political
strife. You see, old Joe Is an outlander
—politically speaking, of course. The
Twenty-eighth already has a congress-
man, and he's pretty well satisfied with
his Job, thank you. His name is Nelson
P. Wheeler. He's not so big a man,
of course, as that other" Nelson, from
another state, in the other house; but
he thinks he's big enough not to rattle
around much in the limited confines of
the Twenty-eighth district. Therefore,
when he found that old Joe was Jump-
ing his fences and tramping down his

Icrops he waited a lot of wroth and de-
I veloped a life-sized, name-blown-in-
the-bottle peeve. What's more, he said
a few things and did a few things in
the way of fence repairing.

Then old Joe got busy also, and Issued
his letter in which he accused Wheeler
of having set aside a corruption fund
of $100,000 to secure his re-election.
Further, he said the congressman had
bought the services of "some of the
most unprincipled and degraded news-
paper men that have ever disgraced
the commonwealth."

Then came the keynote of the Sibley
campaign. The letter closed with a
direct appeal to the farm vote, old Joe
explaining that in his life time he has
sold 000,000 worth of horses and never
has "cheated" a single man, either In
a sale or a trade. He's no David
Harum, is old Joe, as you may see by
his letter. Perhaps he wouldn't make
such a bad congressman after all.

Remember Horace Fletcher? He's
the apostle of mastication, is Horace.
lies talked mastication so long and
with such strenuous emphasis that he's
given a new word to the dictionary

people. To fletchorlze now means to
masticate fond thoroughly. Mr. Fletch-
er would have us all emulate the dental
activity of the rumlnatory and out-
wardly placid cow. He says If we don't
do It the merry little bacteria are going
to get us good and hard.

Recently in a public address Dr. Hor-
ace Fletcher drew a fearsome portrait
of a toothless race, compelled to take
its nutriment in liquid or concentrated
form, merely because It had lost,

through disuse, the means to prepare
ordinary food for assimilation In the
ordinary way. Man should have thirty-

two perfect teeth, he explained, but not
one man In a thousand has 'em. The
cliff dwellers, "he added, didn't use
tooth-brushes and never indulged in
dentirrices. They used their teeth and
they kept them. Some of the exhumed
skulls show all the thirty-two In a
state of complete preservation to this
day.

It's the bacteria that make the trou-
ble. Fletcher doesn't explain—at least
he didn't up<jn this occasion—how mas-
tication is going to remedy matters.
Of course it can't be possible that he
thinks those bacteria can be masticated
out of existence, chewed to a pulp, so

to speak. Of course not.

M. Emile Faguet—if you do not know
your French you can pronounce that
name any way you please with the ab-
solute certainty that you're pronounc-
ing it wrong—M. Emile Faguet has just
made a remarkable proposal, a proposal
that has set all literary Paris to talk-
Ing.

M. Faguet, it may as well be ex-
plained, is a member of the Academic
Francaise; he's one of the Forty Im-
mortals. Another one of the "Immor-
tals" having taken on immortality re-
cently, they called a meeting of the
academy to choose his successor. M.
Rene Dominic was elected to the va-
cancy, and it was at the meeting con-
vened for the purpose of that election
that M Emlle Faguet Jumped into the
spotlight with his amazing proposal.

His idea, clearly expressed and with-
out reservation, was that women should
be admitted into the company of tho
Immortals. Therefore Paris gasped, and
therefore the Paris Matin instituted a

straw ballot on the momentous ques-
tion among the Immortals themselves,

a ballot whtsh revealed thirteen out of
the immortal forty to be partisans of
the woman Idea. Among tho equal op-

portunists was found M. Paul Hervieu,
several of whose plays have been shown
in Los Angeles by Olga Nethersole.

Seemingly the time isn't ripe yet.
The thirteen —unlucky number —are in
a minority, but It is a surprisingly act-

ive minority. Being a close corpora-
tion, with the power vested In them-
selves to keep their ranks numerically
Intact, the Immortals naturally are
conservative. But there is always an-
otther day. Toujours. and perhaps, as
the Parisians are so fond of saying,
toujours la femme.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER BLOWS
UP, INJURING TWO MEN

The explosion of a fire extinguisher
at the Barber Asphalt company's plant
No. 1 endangered the eyesight of two
men yesterday morning. Both suffered
severe lacerations of the forehead and
eyelids. The men, Charles Olschewski,
a concrete foreman living at 1517 Mateo
street, and a driver, Frank Scealy, liv-
ing at Railroad place and Main streets,

were treated at the receiving hospital
and went to their homes.

MAKK YOUR WIFE HAPPY

By putting Hlpollto self-regulating
roller screens and reversible windows
tn the new home. Demonstration at
634 Maple avenue.

From .Arrowhead Hot B«rta«» Hotel
Can be had the best possible view of
the comet. Trolley carH direct to th«
hotel from San Bernardino.

SOMETHING
ABOUT HER

HAS Mrs. Humphrey Ward been
drawing from life in her latest
novel known In England as "The

<'anadian Born" and In Canada as
"Lady Merton, Colonist?" UP in Ot-
tawa they think so, mid they assert
confidently that W. U Mackenzie King,

dominion minister of labor, posed un
consciously for the principal character
In the book. \u0084

Mrs. Ward first met the Canadian
when, some years ago, he had a travel-
ing fellowship from Harvard univer-
sity and was In Kngland. Then, when
she went to Canada on the trip thai in-

spired the story, Mr. King gave a t \u25a0

for the eminent writer.
The book Is called "Lady Merlon.

Colonist," in Canada in compliance
with thH requirement of the Canadian
copyright laws that books Written in
England hear a different title in Can-
ada. It deals with a trip over the Can
adlan Pacific railway of a titled Eng-
lishwoman of wealth, a widow, with
her brother, a semi-invalid. They
travel In a private car, and where the

line Is blocked she meets a young Can
adlan, George Anderson, in the employ
of the Canadian Pacific railway, who
has all the physical and mental at-

tributes that a her/) should have in a
new country and who eventually saves
her brother's life.

GPeorge Anderson is a westerner.
Therein the character bears no similar-
ity t,. Mr, King, <\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 Is from Toronto
Mrs. Ward gives Anderson a pioneer
grandfather. Mr. King is a grandson
on his mother's side of William Lyon

Mackenzie, who led the revolution of
1837.

The hero of the novel is about to run
for parliament, with assurance of suc-
cess arising from successfully averting
for the railroad company a strike which
would have caused much financial loss
and industrial suffering, lit. King got

his foothold for a rapid rise In Can-
adian public life by settling a serious
coal miners' strike in bethbridge.

There are other points of simlliarity

as well, and so all Ottawa is convinced
that King is indeed Anderson. Of
i our.se they regard the "love element'
in the story as fiction, for Mr. King is
still a bachelor.

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, who, on oc-
tjasion, has written most charmingly of
love, does not herself believe in the
tender passion. She confesses as much
In a recent article In Harper's Bazaar
on "Love's Illusions." Mrs. Atherton
doesn't think so very highly of men,
either. In fact she says that the better
young women know men and the more
men they know better the less inclined
they are to enter into the marriage rela-
tion. Occasional exceptions she declares
to belong to the class of the "undeviat-
ingly maternal" women, "those in yfhorn
love of children is so deeply implanted
that no amount of contact (save matri-
monial) can rub off the masculine
halo."

It's too bad that Mrs. Atherton should
Insist upon that halo. A halo is an
awful nuisance to a man. You see, he's
got to live up to it Just as though it
were blue china. And a man usually
doesn't much care about living up to
things; he's usually too busy living:
down other things.

Continuing, Mrs. Atherton writes:
"One thing that the generalizers

never take into consideration (possibly
because they do not know it, and gener-
ally because they are men or old-fash-
ioned women) Is tho enormous percent-
age of non-maternal women. Whether
this was the case in ancient times, or
whether it is the gradual result of edu-
cation and leisure, increased Indepen-
dence and the facilities for knowing
men before marriage, I cannot say, but
the fact remains that thousands of
women that are married ought not to be
are the dutiful mothers of children
whom they secretly regard as enemies.
They have married in their springtime
because tradition and youthful instinct

(nothing is more evanescent) suggested
it. There was a time, happily passing,
when the collocation 'old maid" was
almost a term of insult, when it was
even a matter of pride to be a young
grandmother. There Is no possible
doubt that whether women get the vote
soon or late, this division of their sex
will come early and more early to the
conclusion that the less they have to
do with love the happier they will be."

Just remember that last phrase the
next time you read one of Mrs. Ather-
ton's love scenes.

Around Hotel Corridors
<<"I|IAD DOC.!" yelled a fat man in

ll| fnmt of the Lankershtm in
-*-'-\u25a0- Seventh sroet yesterday.

A crowd gathered. The entire
force nt the Lankershitn and two of

the ti-iophune Rlrla seized beavy arti-
cles, some of them heavy enough to
Slay »n elephant, and rushed out of
door?.

a small fox terrier stood in the i en
;\u25a0 Seventh street, with eyes wide

<>i>en and quivering tramei wiuto froth
iuniting "ut of his ni'iii' n.

A dosen voices shrieked "Mail due!"
It must hi' killed, It has been snapping
at the children, they .said. The
way was to shoot it in the left nostril,
someone suggested.

\ quiet woman pushed through the
crowd ami picked up the dog. Twenty
men yelled at her, two <>r three grabbed
at her, and the fat man cried

\u25a0Madam, th-that dog Is in-m.id. He
m-must be slid. Look at the foam
coming from his mouth."

"Foam," said the woman, contemptu-
ously "That's not foam! He Is my

dog. That's a i ream puff he was eat-
tog."

Another echo of the recent convention:
of the National Hotel Men's association
has clattered back to L.03 Angeles from
the far east, and like all previous
echoes, it Indicate! that the meeting in ,
the opinion of eastern guests was at
least not \u25a0 frost from beginning to end.
John 8, Mitchell, manager of the Hoi-;
lenneek, and retiring president of the
Hanoi itttiun, lias hud a Komi letter from
Fred W. Reed, who managed the New
York excursion. Among other of his
remarks was the following:

"In years to come every one or our |

party will recall the pleasant memory
of our stay in Los Angeles. You cer-
tainly gave us the lime of our lives, and
we are looking forward to the near fu-

ture when we can In a small way show
more substantially our appreciation of
your kindnes to us."

"Thr political situation in England is
serious, but the death of King Edward
will not have a dlaaatroua effect upon
it." said J. O. Stewart, a wealthy steel
and iron manufacturer of London and
a director of the Highland railroad.
Scotland, who is among the guests of
the Angelus. "But both of the great

political parties are waiting to se»- what
the new king will do.
"I think most of the people are begin-

ning to feel a revulsion against poli-
tics already, and the demonstrations
that the radicals cause is beginning to

subside and sounder judgment is pre-
vailing.

"The Unionists are working to estab-
lish a tariffand the radicals are meet-

ing them with opposition and have
ralMd a hu* and Cry about the increase
in the cost of living that the tariff
would <-auae. They have gained a ma-
jority in parliament, but the balance of
power is held by the home rule party or
Ireland, and they will throw their in-
fluence to the side that will give them
the better bargain. So the country Is
watting for the king to show his hand

Iand the home rulers to enme out."
Mr. Stewart is accompanied by Mrs.

Stewart, Maj. and Mrs. A. B. Ritchie
and Ellis B. Hayman of London.

"Give a town a good hotel and it will
give the town a good name," says the

Christian Science Monitor in an elab-
orate hotel number recently published.

I "As a booster of a place, a first-class
I hotel In a success. It goes without, say-
Ing that ;i hotel of tba Hist rank n,list

have .1 i apablfl landlord, fine cuisine
ami excellent service. Not only are the
in --tis of the public to be attended to,
but its comfort must be looked after.
it makes friends of the patrons, and
the patrom bei ome friends <>f the town.
The commercial traveler delights to
reach a town on hli route where there
is an up-to-date hostelry; be contin-
ually linn the praise of the place.
The general traveler is also appreciat-
ive, and lxiih add to the fame and the
prosperity of the town, a wide-awake
landlord can do more for the advance
of a town that hair ,i doaen of its mer-
chants and manufactun

"What Is true or a small place is
equally true in c larger degree of the
city. Take the landlords of the leading
hotels the world over and note how
they have brought their cities Into
prominence. Where there are the besl
hotels, there you will see associations
Rocking for their conventions and an-
nual Kathcrlnus. Their members bring;

money and business. It Is claimed that
there is no publicity more general, more
widespread, more effective than
whhh is the result of hotel corridor
conversations. Hotel men themselves
are becoming great travelers In their

, annual toura a< rosi the country for the
ms, and whatever city they visit
i hitr advlrtlsing boom. Our land-
musl be enterprising; that they

1

are also broad-minded and gem rous !\u25a0
j»liowii continually by the publii spirit
thej manifest in behalf of the com-

i munltlcs In which they are located."

Nat M. Crosskey and Roger Chlcker-
I ins. two hustling insurance men of the
I city of Oakland, are down for \u25a0 few
days on business. They are holding
forth at the Hayward.

Other arrivals at the Hayward yes-
terday were K. Smith, Rochester, N.
v.; A H. Atherton, Boston; C. J.
Black, Rochester, N. V.; C. B. Mason,
Brockport, N. T.i F. V. Glidden, New-
ark, X. J , and Christine Dovvle, New
York.

Lashlp W. Jewett, Jennie W. Jewett
and Miss Jewett of Berkeley drove
down in Mr. Jewett's automobile and
arrived at the Angetug yesterday. Af-

ter remaining a short time in the city
they will return "the long way" to
Berkeley.

Mr. and Mis Charles Wiggins and
.Miss K. Bcott compose a small St. Louis
party at the AngelUS.

Among yesterday's arrivals at the
Alexandria, were Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Anathan, Friti i:. Farnsworth, Nat Shi-
man, New York: y. M. Dummlok and
.1. i.. Danbe, i Ihlcago.

Dr. W. <'\u25a0 Smith, a prominent physi-
cian of Redlands, registered at the An-
gelus y( sterday.

Mr. and Mrs- l\ \V. Jackson of San
Diego are among those at the Angelus.

A. S. Alfred, representing the Hurd
Fancy stationery company of New
fork on the Pacific coast, is transact'
Ing business In Los Angeles and stop-
ping at the Hayward. Mr. Alfred la
accompanied by his daughter.

3. W. Huteliinson of Oakland was
among the arrivals at the Alexandria

\u25a0 lay.

I\ [\u25a0. Baggerly and John Sontag, two
Chicago business men, registered at the
AngelUS yesterday.

Mrs. Clara S. Simpson and Ida Kan-
ke, Spokane, were among those who
came to the Angelas yesterday.

SHOW INTEREST IN COMET
The Interest taken In Halley's comet

Is shown by the large crowds gather-
ing around the north window of the
Neuner company, 113-115 South Broad-
way, to witness the elaborate display
which sets forth the facts and figures
from an astronomical standpoint of
this phenomenon.

S. OF V. TO GIVE CAMP FIRE
W S. Rosecrans camp, Sons of Vet-

erans, will klvp Its first camp flre of
the MMon Miiy 16 at its heaflquarters,
517 Bouth tiroadivay. Every member
of the tamp, Grand Army comrades
and < very ellßiblr son of a veteran la
invited to be present.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED
Divorce suits filed in the superior

court yesterday are as follows: Helen
B. Wood vs. Howard J. Wood and Hat-
tie Boykln vs. Yenson Boykin.
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New Manager for New Hotel Broadway
5?

The McCarthy Company, owners of
New Hotel Broadway, 207 North Broad-
way, has engaged Mr. Fred George,
who resitsned as chief clerk of Tho
Westminster to take a position an
manager of tho big New Hotel Broad-
way, built by the McCarthy Company
ut a total cost of $250,000, which has
recently been newly fitted up and fur-
nished at a cost of J25.000.

The New Hotel Broadway contains
250 rooms, two elevators, steam heating

plants and located close to the busi-
ness center.

Mr. George, the new manager, was
chief clerk of the Midland Hotel,
Kansas City, for several years, and
later proprietor of the Washington Ho-
tel in Kansas City, and has been for
yean a close friend of Manager Whltte-
more of the Alexandria In Los Angeles,
and one of the most successful hotel
managers In the United States.

Mr. George has been connected with
the Wostmlnster for some time await-
ing an opportunity for display of his
abllties in a larger way, and Tho Mc-
Carthy Company is fortunate to secure
hia services in the management of its
big hotel.

Tho McCarthy Company have many
enlargements' and further Improve-

ments of New Hotel Broadway planned,
including in the near future another
addition of 100 rooms connecting with
the present hotel and running through
to Hill street, between Court and
Temple streets on property owned by

it; also fitting up a new office for the
hotel in one of the stores of the build-
ing and later opening a cafe, which
will be opposite the new Hall of
Records and Court House.

In speaking of his new position as
manager Mr. George said to a Herald
reporter: "Ifeel that I have the mak-
ing of one of tho best popular priced
hotels In Los Angeles.

"The McCarthy Company has given
me a free hand to improve this fine
property In any way I may see fit to
foster the business it already controls
and to Increase its patronage and pop-
ularity, and I expect to do my part in
making New Hotel Broadway an at-
tractive hostelry for permanent guests
as well as transient and tourist guests

and the traveling public.
"I will of course appreciate particu-

larly a call from my old friends and
acquaintances, and will bo glad to do
my utmost for the comfort of all
guests."

Steinway^t
Headquarters _^^BprT

TT lie that we are the only li^ JUI/
house in Los Angeles that rep- flffan
Sons, or has represented them '^^
in the last ten years. I SteinwayUlClllVrtlj

We have acted as their rep- PianOS
reaentatives in Southern Cali- C 57*? to
forma for a period of over Cl£Sft
twenty-five years. . Em, "•"\u25a0> S>IODU

, , Guaranteed New

We are the only house in iork \u25a0&*»*•. with
-r . , '

\u0084. , merely the ran t of
Los Angeles carrying a line of freight and hand

_
straight Steinway Pianos, cv- "»*

added. Fun as-

ery component part of which , snrtmentft of Bteln- 1cry component part of which , w, " 81l tlmM.
is made by Steinway & Sons. L •" ''»''-\u25a0-'

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
STEINWAY. CKMI.IANAND VICTOR DEALERS,

345-347 South Spring Street -

The Herald's Exchange Column
EXCHANGE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT FOR

WHAT YOU DO

10c for Each Advertisement 10c for Each Advertisement

THESE ADS MAY BE TELEPHONED IN.
FOR EXCHANGE-

BOMB EXTRA VALUES.
$27,400—274 acres near Lindsay; all In cultiva-

tion; close to schools; mortgage $10,000.
Will trade for city and assume; land
worth $125 an acre.

$30,000— Orange and lemon grove; peach or-
i chard in California; acreage In Minnesota.

Owner will trade and assume for city.
Acreage at Corcoran, joins city; six-

room house, other Improvements; mort-
i gage $2000; for home here to $12,000.

$3000—120 acres, clear. Sweet Water, Wyo.,

for city and assume.
$37,500—Orange grove, first class, 30 acres; for

city. ......-\u25a0 ,
18250—6 acres In oranges- for city.

$5000—San Diego ranch, clear, for city or
near.

$6400—Oklahoma ranch, clear, for city.
$9000—Clear, 30 acres at Vlsalla for city.

$3200— ranch, 160 acres, Colorado
Springs, for California.

$8000—Improved 14-acre ranch; all tools, stock
and crop; no alkali; Garden Grove; for
city to $6000.

$3500—40 acres Vlsalla, mortgage $2250, for
city. •\u25a0 '.\u25a0 ..

$6000— 100 acres, Missouri, near Jasper

City, for California and assume.
$4000— 40 acres two miles of Carthage,

Mo., for city and assume.
HERNANDO D. WOOD, 310 Fay bldg.

, 5-15-1

. A RARE! OPPORTUNITY
PORTERVILLE PROPERTIES

FOR EXCHANGE
40 to 160 acres of choice alfalfa land. Will

take Los Angeles or Pasadena.

840 acres of grain land; 6-room cottage,

barn, windmill, etc. Will take well located

lots in Los Angeles. „__
MERRILL & FOGG

210 Central Bldg.
6-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE-HOUSES.
$3500, mortgage $2000, modern five-room cot-
tage, Los Angeles; equity and some cash for
small ranch or cheap acreage. _ _

$3000; equity In modern 7-room bungalow

at Redondo for lots, acreage or eastern prop-

"several nice lots to trade for runabout.

STOCKWELL & CO.. 304 Grant bldg. A2814,

Main 1589. . __ ;»\u25a0 , ft-l»-»

FOR EXCHANGE—
Have FIVE-ACHE RANCH, Improved, deep

well six-room modern cottage, located near
Moneta. Also have seven-room modern house
well located in city. Will apply one or both
places on large acreage. Alfalfa land pref-

erable. Write OWNER, Box 452, Herald.. -\u0084 , . . 6-15-1
._. i_—

FOR EXCHANGE— ,
COMMONWEALTH AYE., 11-room fine new
home, Just completed; price $1^,600. Owner
will trade for lots or acreage to $6000, or
smaller house. . -

HERNANDO D. WOOD, 310 Fay bldg.
| 5-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE-I HAVE A FINE EUCA-"
lyptus bud portierre; would exchange for a
good ' Encyclopedia, Brltannlca preferred.
Phone BOYLE 1665, HOME 41636. 5-14-6

FOR EXCHANGE—EQUITY IN GOOD

close-In business property lor work horse,

on cash basis, about $1000. 1532 E. 14th st.
Agt. S-"-1

FOR EXCHANUE—MODERN HOUSE IN
Spokane, Wash., for property In Los An-
geles. Phone HOMB 81568. .. \u25a0 «-«-U

FOR EXCHANGE-A GOOD 45-70 RIFLE FOR
a good shotgun, or what have youT Address

. BOX 202 Herald office. _!___
WHAT HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE FOR A

good 46-70 Springfield rifle Address BOX 201
Herald office. , s-2»-tI

FOR EXCHANGE—*) ACRES LESS THAN
two miles from Corcoran, Improved with
small 4-room house and barn; all in culti-
vation; flood flowing well and natural gas;
price $8000. Will exchange for good residence
in the southwest up to $5800, balance can run
3 years at 7 per cent. The above is all level
land and ready for alfalfa.

SCANDIA LAND A LOAN CO.,
341 S. Hill St.

Phones-Main 6471, FI66S. 5-l.">-l
FOR EXCHANGE—

2<J-room Hat building, first class condition,
furnished complete. Income $140; price $16,600,
mortgage $4:»0. Will trade for Corona or
vicinity.

Angelina Heights, modern 8-room house,
lot 68x145; price $"500, clear, for smaller,
southwest, up to $6000.

HERNANDO D. WOOD, 310 Fay bldg.
5-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE-
We have small acreage, to 15 acres, im-

proved and unimproved, in Glendale, Kast
Alhambra and Baldwin Park to exchange
for Los Angeles or Pasadena. For further
particulars see

MERRILL & FOGG
219 Central Bldg.

6-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE—
Five-acre ranch, improved, deep well, six-
room modern cottage, ideal place for chick-
ens or gardening, 85 minutes from city on
Redondo car line. Will exchange for cliy
property. Write OWNER, Box 452, Herald.

6-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE—
High grade hotel, Euaopean, furnished finely,
all new, on a good corner, paying right now.
Owner has good reason for selling; price
$15,000. Will take city or acreage up to $SOOO.

HERNANDO D. WOOD, 310 Fay bldg.
5-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE—
Pittsburg, Pa., high grade residence in best
part of city, 10 rooms, brick, modern; fur-
nace; price $8700, clear. Will trade for home
here to $11,000.

HERNANDO D. WOOD, 310 Fay bldg.
6-15-1

FOR SALE—A CASH GROCERY AT OCEAN
PARK, with a good trade and cheap rent;
will take L. A. wholesale priies on stock and
a reasonable price for fixture*, amuunt about
$2500; sickness the reason for selling. Ad-
dress P. O. BOX SOB, Ocean E'ark. 6-14-3

FOR EXCHANGE—LOGAN HEIGHTS, SAN
Diego, 4-room cottage, with bath, toilet and
gas range; nice vlow, line street; ten min-
utes by electric car to business center; $1500,
Want Monrovia property. BOX 82, Duarte.

5-15-2t

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR STOCK OF
groceries? I will exchange part cash and a
house and lot In Aspen, Colo., for same.
Apply ROOM 1. Severance building, 103
West 6th St. PHONE F2374. 6-15-2

40 ACRES IN BUOAR BEETS, CLOSE TO
Santa Ana; want Los Angeles Income flats
up to $12,000. MRS. KALLIVVODA. lOtiO
Temple st. Main 9423. 5-15-1

FOR EXCHANGE—HAVE 9-ROOM HOUSE,
southwest, that I hold at $7000; will exchange

for some smaller property or good ranch
property. Address BOX 100, Herald. 4-29-tf

FOR EXCHANGE-GOOD LOT IN SOUTH-
west; clear; will exchange for California
bouse and lot to value of $900. Address BOX
65, Herald. 4-M-lt

' RIVERSIDE LOTS. 100x300 EACH, Ko!t
auti. or anything. 301 S. GRAND AVB.
A5731. 5-12-5

FOR EXCHANGE—SOME LOTS IN PICAMC.
What have you? 253 S. FLOWER. 6-15-3

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day,

$15 per week. Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or
Invalids taken. Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Electric Ry.. or Time*

Free Information Bureau, for further Information, '
•" \u25a0 '

jp|pgg|| New Hotel Broadway
vvyjirfi? Hi 1!! 0^" 207 North Broadway
Y'XslßSjjjj»J|WHjjS|fl| Summer [.rirei. Weekly and monthly rates. 250 rooms.
l^lkXilsjilEa (0 suites and rooms with private bath; 20 it-room
XinfWP «j««—sj^awg_ apartments. Free bus all trains. The McCarthy Com-

pany. Ownfr.

HP 4. At Scott's Camp
I T|^/ar^\ tl Tl 11 Four houn from Lou Angeles. Informa-

| I 11 II 1 tlons and reservations at SOS Stlmaon
JA. 14. V^n*- V*g»* Illdlt., Third and Spring Sts. A3S3B

(~^f~tsO Where the most fastidious diner is always satisfied.

V-i/f/fyw Cuisine and service unexcelled. Music by Bristol Or-

-m-% • . * chestra. Entire basement H. W. Hellman Bldg., 4th

HVIStOI ami Srrins

______
TJ/'VT'I? f —————; In the midst of the shopping and———nU 1 MZ/Lj theater district. Strictly up to date in

every respect. European plan 60 cents
/"I "I • C _ _

to $1.60 per day. No better accommo- ,
I .Cl I TbT_ \u25a0¥11 Cl dations in the city. Under the man- '\jdLLjLJL\jjLJLIJLCI. ngement of B. W. Hopkins.

TOURISTS—DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Only First Class Oriental Cafe in City—Chop Suey and Noodles
431* SOUTH SPRING STREET

Lew Wing, Manager. riionc«— Home 3317, Main mis

rr " Z XT* SEVENTH AND FIGCEBOA STREETS,

MOtel riinmcin \u25a0[ v LOS ANGELES. cal.

luxukiocs. APARTMENTS AND ROOMS homelike.
(UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT). HYE MINUTES FROM BROADWAY.

w^ « « . , Nicely lurnlshed apartments ln a new and
LJUK6 AD3rtlH6lltS modern apartment building. Everything
"""\u25a0" „ \u25a0„ *\ .. . nrstclass: all outside rooms, with balcony to

J. 11. DEUE. Owner and Manager. each sulte A|ao nave a new feature ln tn9
line of a foldlne brass bed. Halt block from Westlake Dark, near car lines. 713 C»-
rondelet street. Phones Temple 1763; Home 53242.

The Leighton Hotel
American Plan.

OVERLOOKING WESTI-AKE PARS.
' Kates on Application.

: Leighton Hotel Co. G. D. ARMSTEAP. Mgr.
\u25a0" ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0»

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL r

HONOLULU ? URN
$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 5& Days

The twin screw S.S. IEItHA (classed by Lloyds 100 Al), 10,000 tons displacement, Capt.
HoudlMte, commander, will sail for Honolulu May 28, June 18 and July 9. and maintains a 11-
-day schedule on the Island run. This splendid steamer has double bottoms, water tight com-
partmentb, two sets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin
screws capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room la a splen-
did hall, running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from tea
kitchen The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft.
which entirely frees it from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. Th«
SIERRA is of good beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently
equipped with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. A wireless outfit has
also been Installed. Nothing has been left undone that tends to the safety and comfort
of travelers Th« reduced round trip rate of 1110 will apply (main deck rooms) for th*
May "3 trip. The volcano Ktlauea is now unusually active. It Is one of the worlds' won-
ders and can be visited now at Its best. Book now and secure the best bertha.
LINE TO TAHITI AND NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Marlposa and S. 8. Mokola of Union
line Sailings May 21, June 29. Aug. 6, etc. Tahiti and back, $125, first class. New Zealand
(Wellington), round trip. $246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER 334 South Spring Street

Agent Los Angeles

Santa Catalina Island
ft.... connects Wl.h steamer ( fkfjjUj) E£F\£Z%*:::s! t. £
at San Pedro leave Los Angeles \ JLJ'Lllly £ Salt Lake Ry........8:80 a. m.

SATURDAYS ONLY—Leave via Partite Electric 1:40 p. m.: Salt Lake Ry. 4:40 p. m.

I YeltowtaU and White Sea Bass Are Running
\u2666 2 Now's the Time to Win a Button!

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Ange-
les, Cal. Phones— 4492, F6576. I

San Francisco, Eureka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria
STEAMERS GOVERNOR OR PRESIDENT —Leave San Pedro 10:00 ">w '•

'

A. M.. Redondo 2:00 P. M.. EVERY THURSDAY. /S^*^EV
BTEAMER SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. M., Redondo AtZl
1:00 P. M.. Every Sunday. IVyQR3_ Wl

FOR SAN DIEGO —Daylight Ocean Excursions.—leave San Fedro 10;JO| 1 YH) I I
A. M., Every Wednesday and Saturday. \J, \r*I*4LJ

Low rates —Largest Steamers —Quickest Time — Service. V_. w JKf
TICKET OFFICE—S4O S. SPRINO ST. Phones—Home F5945.
Sunset—Main 47. Rights reserved to change schedule*.

25.50 PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA—$25.50 PORTLAND. $20.50 EUREKA—
berth and meal*

$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO First class. Including berth and meal*.
$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO as. roanoke, s.s o. w. elder.

Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.. til a. WiUH«
6TREET, LOS ANGELES. Phones Main 6116; T7410. «


